
THE WEATHER:
Today.Partly cloudy; continued

warm. Tomorrow.Increasing cloud¬
iness; gentle southwesterly winds.
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AMERICAN "PEP"
SPURS ON GREAT
AVIATION PLANS
Actual Facts Revealed for

First Time in Annual
Army Report.

AIDED BY OUR ALLIES

Foreign Officers Tackled
Job of Building Up Big j

Flying Corps.
Actual facta concerning thia coun-1

try's unpreparedness in all branches.
of aviation at the outbreak of warj
are revealed for the first time in the
annual report of the chief signal of- Jfleer of the army, made public ye»-jterday. y

Due to lung year# of neglect of aero-
nautics since the Wright brothers
brought out the original flying ma-

*"chlnes, the beginning of hostilities
found the United States with but a

handful of fliers and few machines
There practically was no aviation In¬
dustry and the number of trained de¬
signers and engineers fcas so small
as to be negligible.
Outside of a few men there was no

one in the United States with ex¬

perience in the building even of train-
in* plane*. The aviation section or
the army consisted of only fifty-two
officers and lTl<* enlisted men and a

few civilian employes. The military
authorities tackled the job and in¬
creased the personnel of the section
within fourteen months to 16.0R4 off!-,
rers. U7.3K enlisted men and 9.S38
civilian employes.

Appeal to Allies.
An appeal was immediately made to

France. England and Italy to send to
this country trained fliers, aeronau¬
tical engineers and designers forth¬
with. Foreign officers fulfilling these
requirements came here. At the same
time a technical commission of Amer¬
icans was sent abroad to study at
A: st hand conditions there.
A few days after the outbreak of

war an arrangement was made with J
Canada by the War Department fori
use of the Canadian desiKna for flying
fields To expedite training. Aroeri- |
can cadets were sent to Canada.
France, and Italy to be trained in

their flying schools.
In addition an arrangement was

made by which ten flying squadrons
ot the Air Service were to be trained
by the British government and also
equipped with machines and trans¬
port. complete and ready, for service
at the front in ex^'-vAge for prt-viding
flvhie facilities for the Royal Flying
Corps of Canada during the winter
toonths. *

,.

Vacancies In allied training schools
ww filled to the maximum of ca-
pacity by American .students. The de-
vtartme-nt bought from France, combat
«*t.nes for the immediate use of Per-
shkigs forces.
Work of establishing training

schools ar»d flying fields in this coun-
try was conducted at top speed. In
an amazingly short time hundreds of
factories were engaged in producing
machines and engines. The produc-
lion of spruce had to be tremend¬
ously increased. Involving the build¬
ing of mills, railroads and other'
equipment. jBefore July I of the present year
there had been purchai>ed or made
S.488 airplanes, 12.626 engines. -411 bal-
loons. 115.600 instruments of various
kinds. :S.909 items of motor transport
and 2.717 hangars had been erected.

Regarded a* Best.

The American-made DeHaviland
battle plane, modified to receive the1
Liberty engine, another conception
and creation of American senius. is
today regarded as one of the best
battle planes used on any front in the
war.
Other achievements of American in-

genulty and enterprise developed un-
der the stress of necessity are enu-
merated in the report, as follows:
The creation of special radio appa-

ratus. the details of which are with-
held for obvious reasons, permitting
new control of the operations of air-
planes en masse and the development
of a fabric as a substitute for the for¬
merly-used linen fabric at only a lit- jtie mor«> than one-halT the cost of 1
the latter.

Flu Back in Frisco Again;
Residents Get Out Masks
San Francisco. Dec. 8..San Fran-1

cisco will be masked again today
because of Spanish influenza.
Officials who thought the epidemic

over allowed the city to unmask two
weeks asro. after a Ions period spent
behind the gauze. But the influenza
has spruntr up af?ain. due to incom¬
ing tourists.
Mayor Rolph. who issued the new

edict, said the situation was not dan¬
gerous

Laughs as Mother Tries
Suicide; Thinks it Game

Baltimore. December 8.."Oh, come
upstairs and see what mamma is do¬
ing!" cried 6-year-old Alexander Fe-
merodan early today to Mrs. Annie
Silver, who occupies the second floor
apartment at 1407 McEklerry street.
Mrs. Silver went to the thlnJ floor and
found Mrs. Esther Femerodan lying
across her bed unconscious with gas
flowing from an open ejt.
The youngster was in high «*ee an<1

thought his mother was trying to
amuse him. Her condition is not
serious.
According to relatives, she has been

despondent since her husband died
several years ago and once before
attempted suicide by inhaling gas.

WOUNDED AT GRANT'S TOMB.

100 Men Back from "Over There"
Salute Fighter's Grave.

New York. Dec. g..A hundred
wounded veterans of the war visited
Grant's Tomb, srending a half hour
there today. Each man paid military
honor to the dead hero's memory as
he entered the 'mausoleum.
The soldiers were taken to Grant's

Temb by Knights of Columbus in two
big motor passenger busses supplied
y>y William P Larkin. director of,
Knichts of Columbus overseas actlTl- j

Urges Congress to Con¬
tinue Building on War |

Basis.

PLANS FOR 156 VESSELS
10 Battleships, 6 Battle
Cruisers and 140 Smaller

Craft Advised.
America's determination to possess

a navy of constantly increasing
strength and efflciency-fully capable
of preserving and maintaining its
newly wor. position among the nations
at the world-is officially expressed by
Secretary of the Navy Daniels in his
annual report to the President made
public yesterday.
Notwithstanding the cessation or

hostilities and the approaching peace
conference, Secretary Daniels strongly
urges the continued upbuilding of the
na\y. specifici.iy a&king for tiie au¬
thorization of another three-ye«r con¬
struction program to cost JCOO.OOO.OOO.
This substantially duplicates the

amount appropriated in IMS. when the
world war was raging in all its fury
and which constituted the first com¬
prehensive buildirg program ever au¬
thorised for the navy.
The new program, arranged to cover

a second three-year term, provides for
the construction of a total of 1B6 new
verse Is. Ten of these are to be battle¬
ships ard six of them battle cruisers.
The other 140 vessels are not specified
in the recommendations. It is simply
asked that they be of types already
approved and in existence, or of new
types which may develop during the
lifr of the program, the details being
left to the discretion of the Navy De¬
partment.

To Profit by Kxperlenee.
The Secretary adds that the new

ship construction should embrace
craft of every description which the
experience of the war has demonstrat¬
ed to be necessary to the efficient and
symmetrical development of the navy.
Commenting upon his recommenda¬
tions. he says:

..The new three-year program is a
continuation of the policy adopted in
1916 of increasing the navy, and con-
templates its steady upbuilding and
improvement. It is in li*e with the
policy adopted by this government,
and which has met with the entire
approval of the American people, of
buiidin* up a navy strqpg enough to
meet all requirements. '

"This program, if authorized by
Congress, as I am confident it will
be. will give us sixteen additional
capital ships which will be the equal
of any afloat at the time they are
built. The battleships and battle
cruisers in the first three-year pro¬
gram will be unexcelled by those of
any other navy, and the country may
rest assured that in the new con-

COSTINCED ON PAGE TWO.

!TM NOT MAD,"
j CROWN PRINCE
Denies Insinuation and Pre¬
dicts Calamity in Starv¬

ing Germany.
-

Umdon. Dec. S."Allied and Amer¬
ican newspaper.-* most unfairly depict
me as deficient here." touching his
forehead, "but I'm not no dense. I
am as sharp as any of them, and
I pride myself on being a sportsman
of the best English type."
Kriedrich Wilhelm. former crown! prince of Prussia, is quoted thus by

ia special correspondent of the Daily
Mirror who interviewed him at his
exile in Holland.

"It's a very lonely life, being in¬
terned on this island. I would much
prefer being interned in England," the
former heir to the German and Prus¬
sian thrones continued.

Mont Feed Germany
To relieve th}s loneliness, he "mixes"

with the Dutch farm workers, drinks
beer and plays cards and billiards
with them, plays with children and
chats with their mothers. During
fits of melancholy he has novels read
to him. For an hour every day he
parades up and down his bedroom.
dressed in full military uniform, imi-
itating Napoleon. Then he changes toj civilian clothes and plays the fiddle
or the concertina.
"America and the allies." the corre¬spondent quotes the former crownI prince as saying, send starving

Germany food and ameliorate the ar-
I mlstice "terms. They must stop kick-
ing a fallen foe, or 70.000,000 Germans
will rise again and the terrible ex-

jperience of this war will be repeated."
Pleadn for Fallen Foe.

I The Kaiser's eldest son wore a white| sweater, a leather motor jacket and
green riding breeches and leggins. He
has had his Charlie Chaplin mustache
(shaved off. the correspondent remarks,

"Germany would hold out her friend¬
ship to those with whom she has been
at war as I do to you," said Friedrich
Wilhelm. thrusting his hand nut to thej correspondent to shake. "F<w- four
years the German people have strug-
gled along with insufficient food. I
feel sure, as things already are in
such bad state, that a terrible calam¬
ity is impending Germany must have
food or starvation and anarchy will
surely come. The armistice terras are
crushing.
**To keep kicking a fallen foe is not

playing the game."

PERSHING GIVES POSITION.'
Third American Army Continues

Advance Into Germany.
Gen Pershing's communique, given

out yesterday, glvln* Saturday's posi¬
tions of the Third American army, ia
a* follows:
"Section A.-The Third American

army continued its advance into Ger¬
many today reached the general line:
Rupperath. Boos. Kemperich. Mayen.
Greimersburi. Simmern, Kittenbach.'

GIVE US NATION LIKE
AMERICA, GERMAN CRY
Conquered People Look to Presi¬

dent Wilson for "Fair Deal."
With the British Array of Occupa¬

tion, Aix La Chapelle, Dec. 3..(By
Courier via Paris)..Having lost the
war. Germany^s now ready for busi¬
ness. Two days of allied occupation
have cured the most irreconcilable
ones. The correspondent has mo¬
tored many miles day«and night Jn
Germany and has found soldiers, as

well as civilians, ready to admit the
ruling caste, who, they say, brought
on the war, should be punished.
The better elements strongly favor

a republic with some one like Prince
Maximilian of Baden as head. They
want <a democratic government simi¬
lar to that of the United States with¬
out Socialism. The people are pin¬
ning their faith in President Wilson,
relying on him for a "square deal."
They insist they are done with the

Kaiser "for good," but the feeling
against him is not po strong as it is
against Tirpitx, Ludendorff and oth¬
ers, who, the people say, were re¬
sponsible for getting America into
the war.
"America caused our defeat." is

the judgment heard everywhere from
high and low. They say thousands;
t>f poor died of starvation recently.

COMBINE WIRES,
URGES T. N. VAIL

Unification System Sug¬
gested in Letter to the
Postmaster General.

A comprehensive scheme for a uni¬
fied telephone, telegraph and cable
system in the United States has been
presented to the Postmaster General
by Theodore N. Vail, president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

In a letter to Mr. Burleson 6iven
out by him yesterday. Mr Vail de¬
clares for a unified system and sug¬
gests legislation to make It possible.
Mr. Vail would have a comprehen¬

sive operating organization, under
one experienced executive head, sub¬
ject to the Postmaster General.

Three divisions under ~this head
are proposed, "telephone service."
"telegraph service1' and "mainte¬
nance and manipulation of wires of
the systems." each to be under the
control of an experienced Operating
bead.

laerease la Meleaey.
M/,UvV!rr^et*'ls °< ">* organisation
Mr. \atl does not see necessary to
suggest at this time. He sars^hat
under it every experienced
the combined services could be em-

*An th° the "mlt °l hl* c"Pacity.
cmHrt k

operations under this plancould be So corelated." Mr. Vail saysand co-ordinated as too r.ng abo^t a
y considerable increase in effi¬

ciency and much economy withoutdoing anything disturbing to the ac¬
tual property or which could not beundone at the end of the period Your
operating organisation would at once
plan many things which would work
towards the end desired, and which
would not necessitate any de..
tive undoing at »he end of govern¬
ment control."

tion'of^h' "Z? eombina-
the load! "° " to -"tribute

Weald Aid Coameree.

.h^e-.aJ,SO *dv°cates extension of
the cables, particularly to South

l*e "tabllshment of acable manufacturing industry In
this country.

' 1

Mr. Vail says that German com¬
mercial agents are already seeking
in Stalk?."! Pre-war conditions
in South America and urges the ex¬
tension of cable communication to
assist American exporters.
"The immediate'and pressing ne-

cesalty, he says, "is for the East
Coast-South American Cable to give
this country and the River Platte
countries direct cable communlca-
tion.

Of what use in commerce will oe
our investment of billions in ships
to carry commerce if we do not give
them and the business agents of all
commerce direct communication
with their home ports and home
business houses?

*eed (ailed freest.
"The proposed cable Industry and

the proposed cable changes could
not be brought about except through
government aid under existing con-
ditions.
"Congress has authorized combl-

nation in foreign commercial en¬
terprises. If the advantages and
necessities were properly presented,
it should be possible to obtain
promptly such authorization or leg¬
islation as would give, under the
aegis of the government, authority
for combination, and operation of
all electric Intercommunicating
systems in direct connection and co¬
ordination with the national wire
system between this country and all
foreign countries.

BUYS EUREKA LIFE CO.
Ex-Baltimore Mayor Heads Syndi¬

cate Purchasing Concern.
Baltimore. Dec. 8. Through the

Conservation Company, a financing or¬
ganisation of which former Mayor J.
Barry Mahool Is president, the Eureka
Life Insurance Company, with offices
on Franklin street near Charles
street, has been purchased from Em¬
ory Coblenz. of Frederick County, and
his associates. The Eureka Company
has been in business since 1892. and
now has. It Is said, $8,000,000 in policies
mostly Industrial, although It carries
some old-line business

Texas Cattlemen Busy;
Beef "Crop" Promising

DaUas. Tex.. Dec. 8.-Texas farmers
and stock raisers are not waiting for
elaborate "reconstruction plans" or
legislation, but already have plunged
Into the task of producing food for a
hungry world.
Rains and snow, breaking all rec¬

ords. have assured the finest pastur¬
age throughout the West Texas and
Panhandle regions, where the bulk of
the Texas long-horn beef Is raised.

BOURNE CALLS
U. S. OWNERSHIP
NATION MENACE

Solon Says Railroads Could
Give Better Service for

Less Money.
ASSAILS ENTIRE SYSTEM

Declares Federal Control
Murderer of Individual¬

ism and Initiative.
The Republicans have thrown the

hat of government ownership into
Political ring. In a statement is¬

sued yesterday the Republican Pub¬
licity Association, through its pres¬
ident, Senator Jonathan Bourne, Jr.,
claimed the railroads could have done
as much under private operation as

they did under government opera¬
tion, if they had been pempitted to
increase rates by only a fraction of
the amount by which they were in¬
creased after the government took
them over.
The .statement reads:
"The question of government own¬

ership is not one to be decided ac¬
cording to the demands of temporary
emergency. It is doubtful whether
there was any real * need for the
government to take over the railroads
when it did. If the railroads had
been granted even a portion of the
increase in rates which Mr. McAdoo
established soon after he got con¬
trol. the private managers could have!
conducted the roads with as good
service as the public could expect.
More Expensivet Bfleleat.
"Neither was there, nor is there.

any reason for government operation
of the telephone, telegraph and cable
lines. Experience has shown and will1
continue to show that government!
operation is more expensive and less
efficient.
"But cost in money and character

of service are minor considerations.
The fundamental evil of government1
ownership lies in the effect It has u»on
the individual, creating in his mind a
wrong concepton of his relation to the
government. The gradual extension
of government ownership and opera-

j tion carries with it the necessary as¬
sumption that private operation is
either inefficient or dishonest, and
that the citizen must look to the gov¬
ernment for service.
"Individual initiative is discour¬

aged. The mai Mitoug «Mnt nf enter¬
prise which developed, in this coun¬
try. a wonderfully efficient system of'
railroad transportation it rebuked by
the assumption that it has failed.
The men who built a network of tele¬
graph and telephone lines throughout!
the country are given the brand of
failure by men who never built any-
thing ip any country. If that will not
dampen the ardor of American enter-i
prise we do not know what will.

Would Knroaraxr Initiative.
"What this country needs, and what

every country needs, is encourage¬
ment of individuaK initiative. We
should induce every man to put forth
(he best effort there is in him and
assure him a reasonable reward tos
success. Under government owner-
ship and operation the tendency is to
discourage individual enterprise, for.
as we have seen in the recent past
partisan prejudice controls advance¬
ment except where an outraged public
forces recognition of ability.
"None of 4he great American

achievements can be credited to the
controlling hand of government Free-
dom of thought and freedom of en¬
deavor. with security in the enjoyment
of the legitimate fruits of personal ef-
lort. are essential to continued prog¬
ress. Every limitation upon proper en¬
terprise hampers progress and must
result in inertia or retrogression.
.'The problem of government owner¬

ship and operation is not-merely one
of higher costs and poorer service al¬
though those are material considera¬
tions. The real danger is the shackling
of enterprise and the inculcation of the
idea that the people of the country
must rely upon the government for
everything, instead of depending uponthemselves."

Victory Swizzle Arrives;
Drink Two; It's All Off

New York. Dec. 8.-A "Victory
Swizzle" came all the way from the
tropics yesterday.with alcoholic days
getting fewer all the time, too.
But it takes only about two of

these celebrators to make one imag¬
ine he alone put Germany in the con¬
dition she is in. according to passen¬
gers on the-steanwhlp Maraval. which
reached here yesterday from Trinl-
day, where the "Victory Swizzle" was
concocted. They said celebration of
the signing of the armistice was (till
going on there when the Maraval left
Here is the reason;
One large glass and a chunk of Ice'

equal parts Irish whisky. Holland gin
and Jamaica rum; the Juice of half a.
lemon; all stirred with an orange
slick and drunk while the "swizzle"
fizzes.

MILLIONAIRE 4 WEEKS;
LIVES TOO HIGH; DEAD
Fortune Coming to Man After Life

of Poverty Proved Fatal.
Duluth. Minn., Dec. 8..Four weeks

a millionaire, after a life of hard
work and poverty. Ma* A. Anderson
died at Two Harbors of pneumonia
yesterday.
Anderson was overcome when ad-

vised that a relative in Sweden had
died an dleft him more than^ll too 000
He received Several liberal advances

on the estate and apent It rapidlv
Physicians said that the change in
his mode of living contributed to
his death.
Two Harbors', first and only million-

aire left no relative in this country
and whether Minnesota or Sweden
will get thi- estate will be settled
by the courts.

Sixty Die ia Berlin Riots.
London. Dec. 8..Sixty aersons

were killed in street lighting in
Berlin Friday, th« Dally Express
learns fron[i Its correspondent in the
German capital.

GUIDING HAND
WOMAN'S, SAYS

MRS. DANIELS
Wife of Navy Chief One of
Speakers Urging Grant-

ing Them Ballot.
WAR'S RECORDS CITED
Mrs. McAdoo Also Ad-!
dresses Crowds at Meet- |

ing of Suffragists.
Addresses scheduled for the meeting?

at the National Theater yesterday
afternoon by leaders of the American
National Equal Suffrage Assoclatfon
brought at) audience that crowded all
available/ mating and standing room
of the C /ater and resulted in im-
Ipromptu talks to the crowd/ that
waited on the sidewalk without for
a possible chance to hear or see the
speaker*.
While Hannah Black, a munition

worker, of Wilmington. DeL. pleaded |
within the theater for recognition of.
women's rights, Mrs. Josephus Dan- jiels, wife of Secretary Daniels, of the I
Navy Department, standing under th^Jservice flag of the theater, spoke to
the waiting crowds on the sidewalk. I
"To Americans of the future our 1

flag will have a deeper meaning."}Mrs. Daniel* said. "The Htars and
Stripen will the symbol of the
young men who have given their lives
for it, to their relatives and friends
in America. These soldiers will live
again in our thoughts whenever we
see our country's flag flying."

Women to Guide.
Mrs. Daniels sees in the American

women of the future a guiding power
for the good of the nation. Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw and Mr*. William Gibbs
McAdoo also informally talked to the
waiting crowd.
"The story of American women,'

Mrs. McAdoo said In addressing the
audience within the theater,"" "during
the months of the great war is a di¬
rect and conclusive proof of their fit¬
ness for government and full eitisen-
ship. It is a sad commentary that
women have been required to make
thia proof of their capacity for citixen-
.hip and that we of this generation
must demonstrate such capacity.
"Pull citizenship will be 4iere. Poa-

sibly It will come within a few weeks,
perhaps a tefc months. I do not envy
those who hold it back even Jor a little
time. I do not envy the position'they
will hold in the eyes of the world it
they prithhoM Justice from the.women
eitiaen* o* d«t#rtca

More Womea This Men.
Mrs. Charles Tiffany, who came to

Washington to speak for the War
Camp Community Service at yester¬
day's meeting, is head of the execu- 1
tive committee for the women's(over-
seas hospitals, U. S. A., founded and
maintained by the National Suffrage
Association. Her address was fol¬
lowed by a short talk by Mrs. p.
Louis Slade. also of New York, who.
as chairman of the Women's Divi¬
sion, Y. M. C. A., sent 1,400 women
for overseas service.
Women nurses and women doctors

have offered their services to the
country in larger proportion than the

I men of these two professions. de~
clared Miss Jane Delano, head of the
(Women's Nursing Bureau, American
Red Cross. There are. said Miss
Delano, 20.000 Red Cross nurses in

j America, drawn from 100.000 profes¬
sionally trained nurses in the United
States.
Resolutions were adopted at yes¬

terday's meeting to be presented be¬
fore the Senate, asking that the An-
thoi+y amendment bo passed immedi¬
ately. Women, it was stated, have
demonstrated in the services they
rendered their country during the
war that they are capable of serving
with men in the political affairs of
the United States.

GUNS TO BOOM |
WILSON ADVENT

Paris Plans Record-Brea Ic¬
ing Welcome for Presi¬

dent Saturday.
Paris, Dec. 8..The flnest cannon

France's artillery can boast of will
boom the royal salute when Presi¬
dent and Mrs. Wilson drive through
the great triumphal arch next Satur¬
day morning, bound from the Bom
de Boulogne railway station to the
Murat residence, which will be the
Parisian "White House" while Amer¬
ica's C^iief Executive is here.
The same welcome that was given

the kings of Great Britain and Bel¬
gium awaits the President. In point
of popular acclaim, his reception bids
fair to outdo anything Paris or any
other European capital has even seen

since Napoleon returned from Elba.
Two special trains carrying French

and Italian, and perhaps English dele¬
gates. will leave Paris Thursday after-
r.oon for Brest. Besides some of the
leading peacc delegates, there will be
deputies from the French Parliament
and a number of ministers to meet
the Wilson party *»t that port.
Col. House, accompanied by his sec¬

retary. will live aboard the special
"Wilson train" until returning with
the President and party. The U. S. 8.
George Washington is expected to ar¬
rive at Brest Friday afternoon. The
Wilson party will start to Paris the
same evening, reaching here about 1C
o'clock Saturday morning.
A legal holiday has been proclaimed

for that day. From the station Mr.
Wilson will drive direct to his Paris¬
ian residence, change clothes, and
then proceed to visit President Poin-
care. who will give an official
luncheon to Mr. and Mrs. Wilaon.
In view of the monster crowds that

are expected to line the streets in
anticipation of catching a glimpse of
the distinguished visitor. President
Wilson's every move will require
military lines, for which some French
crack divisions already have been
concentrated here. They will Include
Poilus who fought In the most farflous
battles of the war, side \>y side with
American^

NO, SAYS LABOR BOARD
TO BETHLEHEM'S PLEA
Compiny Told Every Tenet of Col¬

lective Bargaining Stands.
\rn?iW Y<£k' Dec' S'.Former President
WtlUam H. Taft and Basil M Manly.
Joint chairmen of the War I^bor
Boa«l Have replied with a vigorous
«o In a letter made public today,

answering a request by E. C. Grace,
president of the Bethlehem steel Com¬
pany, that the government's exami¬
ners be withdrawn. The company's
request was based upon the ground
that Vie war Is now over and certain
of its contracts have been cancelled
M,r,.Ty Bnd Mr. Manly said in part:
1 ' been officially ruled, so far
as this board is concerned. Its author-
ity and powers are to continue un-
abated until the President has form¬
ally proclaimed the ratification of the i
Peace treaties.

Hflnr.U« peiJ®na,,>r agreed to the in.-
stallatlon 6t a system of collective
bargaining satisfactory to the board!
and under the supervision of . the
board s examiners. You now wiah to
repudiate that system and ask that

¦T-h°a« !, examiner» be withdrawn.
.The findings of the board do not

require that you continue in your em-
Plojment any man whose services are
no longer needed.

"The hoard, however, does require
'h*\Z°U 7rry out- >n *<*>d faith, the

of 1m i.
b°ard upon th<- basis

remain!!,y®u' conaented to

J ,

an,i ,hu* maintained

c!miC *nd Pr0fiU °f >our

NATION PRAISED
BY LLOYD GEORGE
Letters of Appreciation!

Read at Britain Day
Celebration Here.

letters of appreciation for the serv-

H ices of this nation in the world war.
from Uoyd George and the British

¦ government, read at the celebration

I sL Bl|it'linJ r>»> a! Central High
School auditorium yesterday after¬
noon. were received by a caric v

^ .'I?0" ,°f -'#0# frsons witWe-
peated salvos of applause.
/The seating and standing room ca-
Pacity was exhausted long before the

banning of the performance, and
f> disappointed allies of Britain were

{hT^h^TV af,er JOUrne> ln«5 out [o
memnraUon

Partic*»te '« 'be eom-

wJ],e. ne"aB* from Gre»« Britain
.was delivered bv Capt. E B E

h? 6 °f,. the Britlsh Embassy here

I warmly on the existing
reelings of appreciation and grail-1
£re^Z£t2r°U*hOUt !
ce^,h;rr°n'* rMLrt ,n the nation-wide I

ikskzk zv
Ma,U'*r ^wis Presided. H

Sheets acted as secretary. j
Tribute to Heroes.

ls«ssjasi5-!==
sss
of heroes to pas, review "my

sSSeS
1" refuting"* 110.""^*"
gainst Great Britain^'he'Tut
trencTr. m h"r "ionic. '"to the

ish Isle I SaVe thc sons of *be Brit- I
that i ne

McCumber declared
that SO per cent of the British armv

uS COm.po^d °f soldiers from Eng.
land and Scotland, while Australia

or" m n"ada had suppll"<l only a quota
of 10 per cent each

part"which*".'!*' ehowl"« ,he -PlenAd
Hrt. .

h'ch lh" men and women of
Britain have played in the war jwere

I
Under ,he direction of Mrs.

I -Marie Moore Forrest. The huge audl-

rheei'Pa'dJtribUte to both Britain and

triotic"'! S.tales by the pa-
riotic airs of the two countries, "God
Save thc King," and "America," ac¬
companied by the Marine Band.
Private Meljor. formerly of the Met¬

ropolitan Opera House of New York

o? .h ^°hn Ijamb«r«. formerly
of the Hippodrcme. New York, both
now at camp Humphreys, sangs sev-
epal patriotic songs.

MADCHENS AND BRITISH
HUG IN WILD .RAPTURE
German Girls Stng "Rule Britan¬

nia" Celebrating Revolution. |
. R^l1d°n P"' S'~German sang

' Britannia and other British
*0. g and laughed and danced with
released British prisoners during the
first stage of the revolution.

»f^,iS.Kan<1^ °'her in Berlin!
h .k^* *1"ninR °f armistice are

^ ,hP "*"y Telegraph by
wTil. J Richards, of Card I IT.
Wales, who was spending his vaca¬
tion ,n «*ermanv when the war broke
out and had been a prisoner until
recently. i

"The soldiers' council of Ruhle-

. ? wr,trg- "tave thc interned
mediately, and those wishing to visit
main in Germany being released Inv.
med atel3. and those wish ing to visit
ceriin being given passes.

' Berlin may not be occupied by
piftlish troops, but it certainly was
invaded by English civilians. In the
main streets, cafes, hotels and thea¬
ters one met Englishmen and heard
English spoken. A number of Brit-

w°°^ ,l,T b®*t room" in «>e
Hotel Bristol for twelve shillings a
day. The happenings of those days
are almost unbelievable."

KEY TO CITY FOR WILSON.

Northampton to Invite Him to
Town of Washington's Kin.

I^ndon. Dec. S -The Northampton
City Council has adopted a resolution
to Invite President Wilson to accept
the honorary freedom of the borough
Laurence Washington, a direct an¬

cestor of George Washington, was
mayor of the borough in IBB and
again la 15*. -

WILSON RESTED,
CONFERS WITH
HIS ADVISERS

President Will Get Down
to Work in Earnest

Today.
REACHES BREST FRIDAY

Peace Party Plans to Pro¬
ceed to Paris Imme¬
diately After Landing.

Aboard the U. 8. 8. George Wash-
ington, Dec. 8..(by wireless to-Uni¬
versal Service.).President Wilson
conferred at considerable length this
afternoon with Secretary of State
Lansing and Henry White, the Re-
publican member of the American
peace delegation.
The session was preliminary to a

series of general conferences which Jwill begin tomorrow and in which
Ambassadors Jusserand. of France.
and Count di Cellere. of Italy, will
participate.
The American peace delegation is

certain to present a united front for
a league of nations and general |
naval disarmament.

President Wilson read with the jdeepest interest William Howard
Taft's speech before the L»otus Club
in New York, the text of which was
received aboard shjp by radio. The
President made no comment, but he
is understood to regard as signifi¬
cant the reference to the Repub¬
lican attitude at Washington.

»fhe weather is balmy today and
the sea smoopr In the morning the
President attended a religious cere-
mony. Prior to the conference with
Messrs Lansing and White he took
a brief promenade on deck.

Take Tkiags fca»y
Thus far the President has been

"taking things easy." allowing him-
self a well-deserved rest. He spends
a few hours each day attending to
the mass of correspondence piled up
on his desk and getting things into
shape for a series of conferences with
his fellow delegate* aboard ship
At its present speed, the vessel

should reach Brest Friday, the 13th.
a good omen, since thirteen is the
President's lucky number. The Presi¬
dent and his pirty will proceed im¬
mediately to Pans, reaching the
French capital Saturday
Then will be the customary formal

exchanges on that day between Presi¬
dent Poincare of Franae and the
American Executive, but formal meet-
ings with the other peace dignitaries
will not talu- place until Monda:

Bellas Deeesikfr 17.
"*£tor actual conferences preliminary
to the peace congress proper will be-
gin Tuesday, December 17.
President and Mrs. Wilson again

participated in the boat drills yester-
day. Mr. Wilson assisting his wife
from their suite to the lifeboat as-
signed to them. jThe naval escort is keeping a good
distance from the George Washington.
We probably will pass the AEores
Tuesday. '

iMue ..Live and Active.**
Former President Taft in a speech1

at the l»tus Club. New York. Friday
night, said he believed the "stars in
their courses are revolving to make
ia league of nations Inevitable." Hejsaid he had observed that "gentle-1
men at Washington" sit up and take
notice when an issue becomes live and
acute.
The issue of the league of nations,

he added, had now reached that stage
He asserted the argument against
"entrangllng alliances' had become il¬

logical and obsolete

SCHOOL LAUDS
! MRS, WILSON
Myers Mason House Direc¬
tors Elect First Lady
Honorary Chairman.

Mrs Woodrow Wilson has accepted
the honorary chairmanship of the
Theodojus Bailey Myers Mason
House. 1*06-20 Twentieth street north¬
west. This announcement was made
yesterday at the annual meeting of
the board of directors, who passed a

resolution of appreciation of Mrs. W il-
son's interest in this work, and of
beet wishes for her journey overseas.
Mrs. JuIIsji-.lames, who gave the use

of the house in memory of her brother.
Commander Theodorus Bailey Myers
Mason. t\ S. N\. i* the other honorary
chairman Among the directors of the
house, which is used primarily as a

school of national service, are Mrs.
George Bamctt, Mrs. Hugh L Scott.
Mrs. Gibson Fahneetook. Miss Mable
P. Boardman. Mrs. P. M. Rixey. M re*.

Alexander Sharp, sr., Mrs. E. H. H.
Old. Mrs. Charles L* Hussey. Miss
Natalie Sumner Lincoln, and Mrs.
Goldsborough Adams.
The report of the chairman of the

committee in charge for the year's
activities showed that since the open,
ing of the Mason House on October IS.
1916. S.516 women have graduated in
war classes held there.
Among the courses which have been

given in the ^ouae are surgical dress¬
ings. first aid. home care of the sick,
home dleteties. canteen, national eco¬
nomics. wireless telegraphy, stenog¬raphy and typewriting, signal work.
military calisthenics, reconstruction
arts and crafts, and military and hos-

i piLai French. In addition to the S.B16
women graduates, there are 75 men
who took a special course In first aid
on Saturday nights.

THREE TRAPPED IN FIRE.
Baltimore, Dee. 8..Three men were

trapped in the horning building of
Peterson & Grave*' lunch room. 15
North Kutaw street, when Are broke
out today Barnet t Greenhouse, a

cook was forced to stand on a ledge
outside of the second-story wlndo*
until Bremen erected ladders Ar¬
thur Woodburn was carried by Ore-
men from his room on the third floor,
where be had beer sleeping uncon¬
scious of his danger One other man
l aps* over a neighboring root.

BREACH NEAR '

BETWEEN ITALY
AND SL'V'ONIA

President Wilson Eagerly
Awaited by Both ae,

Mediator.

ROW OVER ADRIATIC

Italians Want it for Lake;
Slavs for an Outlet to

World at Large.
Pari*, Dec. 8 .Growing hostility be¬

tween Italy and the new Jugo-Sla*
state is reported by the Bwis® press.
Both sides to the controvers> eagerly
anticipate President Wilson's arrive^
for It Is he upon whom they look as
the statesman beat fitted to act as
umpire. '

There has been bad blood for
months between Italy and the Jugo¬
slavs. but the difference** hav. Keen
thus far more or lesa beneath the sur¬
face. They came to a climax, how.
ever, *heu the insurgents of Monte¬
negro decided upon a union with
Serbia, and deposed King Nickolaa.
who Is the father of the Itattaa
Queen
Rival aspiration? for the control ef

the E&Mern Adriatic form the -hlsf
basis of the conflict. It has been lone
an open secret that Italy deetres to
make the Adriatic an Italian laka.
The Jugo-Slavs, on th« other hand, in¬
sist that they need outlets to the sea
In order to assure them the economte
development to which they regardtheir young state u < nulled

Pre«i«i> ?%ewa Smpprrmm+d.
Hitherton. the c^nsorHhip has sun*

pressed detailed discussion in tho
press of the delicate problema In¬
volved in the Adriatic question. Cor¬
respondents havr b»*en unable thus
far to publish anything of the com¬
plaints by both the Serbs and the
Montenegrins, voiced in tlie fall of
1915, and repeated with.growing
ardor and frequency ever since..
complaints revolving around Italy's
failure to rescue Serbia and Monte¬
negro when the Central Powers
crashed these countries. Whether
justified or not. this common griev¬
ance is known to have drawn ths
two War-battered nations closer an4
closer together, and out of the "union
in grief now rises the strong de¬
mand by the Jugo-Slavs for th4
"windo»'s" on the Adriatic.

Karl for Khsra.
One of the incidents that added

to the flam«-s of irritation was ths
f'nkinp by the Italians of the Viri*
bus Unitis. the best and most power¬
ful warship, the very day ^fter ths
Serbians had leceived the surren¬
dered Austrian Geet.
Then came tht occupation by Italian

troops of Flume and Laibach. towns
to whi« h the Jugo-Slav* lay claim
by virtue of their overwhelming rep¬
resentation among the inhabitants.
The occupation of those towns by the
Italians, indeed. almcj«t caused an open
rupture between Jugu-Slavia and
Italy.
Both parties to the dispute are un¬

derstood to f**el that only President
Wilson, backed b> the support of
American public opinion, will be sble
to aettle the trouble.

2 MORE HEROES
HOME, WOUNDED

D. C. Boys in Latest Con-
tingent Sent to Walter

Reed Hospital
The latest contingent of men from

the District. Maryland and Virginia
yet to be assigned to Walter Reed
Hospita1 from the transports carry¬
ing the wounded from overseas serv¬
ice arrived a* l'nion Station early
yesterday morning. Among this
group of nerve-shattered and wound¬
ed soldiers were two Washmgtr*n
men Six of the roldicrs are Marv.
landers, while five hail from Vtr-
ginia.

Private Claude A. Johnson. Com-
pany K. H*Tth Infantry-, whose moth¬
er's address and name Is given as
Mrs. W. L. Johnson, of the Mt. Ver-
non Hotel. Washington. I». C.. * as
a member of yesterday's contingent.
He is assigned for treatment as an

amputation case.

Corp. Cortet F. Cooper. Company A.
J 372nd Infantry, who was formerly
n member of the District National
Guard and who was aent overseas
March. 1*18. atrived as a patient for
treatment for gas burns and for "hell-
shock. His wife. Mrs. Alice Cooper,
lives at 1710 leakier place northwest.

Five Virginia men. from nearby
counties, were counted in the group
arriving yesterdav. They were Prt-
rate William C. Statlscon. Company
A. lClst Infantry. Din*nnrion. Prl-
vate Herman M Rice. Company F.
llt»th Infantry. Jefress; Corp.
Charlea C. Robinson. Company A.
318th Infantry. Cambrie; Corp.
Moses Broadanax. *>4id Infantry.
Manroy. Private Theodore Pawla*.
Company E. 104th Infantry. Morrt*'
Run.
The Returning contingent brought

back to home shores six Maryland
soldiers who were battered by ma¬
chine-*, un fire. These men were

Corp. Jacob Bach* Company H,
313th Infantry. 67S WmI Halt more.
Baltimore: Private Earle McMillan.
Company B. Tenth Infantry. Ix>na-
coring. Private Samu-I C. Jott.
IlJth Infantry. Denton; Frlrata
Herbert L«ewla, Company B ItSth
Infantry. 6*4 8outh Decker »venoe.
Baltimore; Prlvat* Henry K. Ilow-
ell. Company C, 113th Infantry. ML
Harmony; Corpl Frank E. Trover.
rotinnny B. 102*1 Infptitry, IT Wert
Patrick .treet, Frederick.
Four of the case, who were re¬

ceived with thla group of eirhty-
four aoMlrrr were tranaported on

.tretchera All of them, u »ooo aa

poaaihle. will enter reconatructiv*.
daaaea. J

m


